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Enhancements to Notice Search Capabilities in the Public Procurement 
Notices Export API

Description

§ This feature enhances the Public 
Procurement Notices Export API to 
search for notices by notice 
metadata such as the notice 
publication date, submission date, 
or the project ID. 

§ Previously, to search a notice the 
corresponding event ID had to be 
known in order to find a notice.

Customer benefit

§ This API eases the process of 
retrieving sourcing event notices. 
In order to define the API query, a 
certain metadata can now be used 
such as the notice creation date in 
order to search for all notices 
created on the same date.

User

§ Buyer

Enablement model

§ Automatically on

Applicable solutions:

§ SAP Ariba APIs

§ SAP Ariba developer portal

§ SAP Ariba Strategic Sourcing 
Suite
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Prerequisites, Restrictions, Cautions

Prerequisites
§ The feature ET-9: Support for Publishing Public Procurement Notices on the Tenders Electronic Daily (TED) 

Portal must be enabled for your site.
§ To create an application and request access to use the SAP Ariba APIs relevant to this feature, you must 

have access to the SAP Ariba developer portal. For details refer to Steps to Start Using the SAP Ariba 
APIs in Help for the SAP Ariba Developer Portal.

§ All queries made to this API must be authenticated using OAuth authentication. For details refer to SAP 
Ariba Developer Portal Authentication in Help for the SAP Ariba Developer Portal.

§ The user whose credentials are passed in the API call must be a project owner or a team member.

https://help.sap.com/docs/SAP_Ariba/911046c05f35456b9c5ac7ba3266cc8a/49353e269d3b4602bfb095fbcdeb1039.html
https://help.sap.com/docs/SAP_Ariba/911046c05f35456b9c5ac7ba3266cc8a/49353e269d3b4602bfb095fbcdeb1039.html
https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/314e21baffa64340a0aa29b535236795.html?state=DRAFT
https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/314e21baffa64340a0aa29b535236795.html?state=DRAFT
https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/1d55722e669e4c6aaa4eda5a011519ac.html?state=DRAFT
https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/c61ddbd093c1498aae76e42ffaf37e21.html?state=DRAFT
https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/c61ddbd093c1498aae76e42ffaf37e21.html?state=DRAFT
https://help.sap.com/docs/ariba/ariba-applications-wip/1d55722e669e4c6aaa4eda5a011519ac.html?state=DRAFT
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Feature details

The following endpoint is added to the Public Procurement Notices Export API: 
“GET /Sourcing/sourcing-event-public-notice/v2/events/notices/search”

This endpoint returns the notices for the specified search query parameters.
It enables buyer users to search for public procurement notices by providing one or more of the following parameters:
§ PublicationDateFrom
§ PublicationDateTo
§ SubmissionDateFrom
§ SubmissionDateTo
§ ProjectID

In addition to these parameters, they can filter the search results by providing the following optional parameters:
§ PortalType
§ Notice Type

For example, if publicationDateFrom is November 01, 2023 and Notice Type is Contract Notice, then the API returns information about all 
Contract Notices published on or after November 01, 2023. However, if you provide a value only for the parameter NoticeType or PortalType, 
then the API returns an error message.
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